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Postscript

The dialogic interaction with india, Europe, and the Arab-Islamic culture
jn the eighteenth and nineteenth cenhlrles contributed to the refashioning of iran and rescripting of "the pcoplc" (mil/at) and "the nation"
(vatall) in Iranian political and historical discourses, The newly imagined
Iran, constructed of tcxtual traces and archaeological ruins, fashioned
a new syntax for reconfiguring the past and refiguring national time,
territor)', writ, culture, literature, and politics. Language, the medium of
communication and the locus of tradition and cultural memory, was
restyled, Arabic words were purged, "authentic" Persian term~ forged,
and neologism and leXicography were comtituteti as endeavors for
"reawakening Iranians" (bidl1ri-i Iranian). Iran-centered histories displaced
dynastic and Islam-centered chronicles. To recover from a historical
amnesia, pre-Islamic lran was reinventcd as a lost Utopia with Mahabad
as the progenitor of humanity, Kayumars a the first universal king,
Mazdak a. a theoretician and practitioner of freedom and equality,
Kavah-'i Ahangar as the originator of "national will" (hill1lr1at-i mil/i),
and Anushirvan as a paradigmatic just-constitutional-monarch. This
inventive remembrance of thi.ngs pre-Islamic inspired a comcLou effort
to dissociate Iran from Islam and tbe Arabs.
The lamentation for bygone glorie~ prompted a regenerative desire
for a hetter future. These contemporaneous backward- and forwarogazings intensified the dissatisfactJon with the pre ('Ill order of things,
a dissatisfaction that informed the discourse of I1lClshmlah-talllhi (constitutionalism). The mani.fold aspects of the desired con titutional future
were temporally registered in many key social and political concepts.
The temporal reorientation of these concepts wa induced by protracted
t1Jeatrical and rhetorical acts involving maneuvers amongst alternative
anti often contradictory positions and identities. By shifting from one
135
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eli 'cursive frontier to another, the late nineteenth-centtlfy clerisy and
literali created a discursive melange that intertextualized pre.-I'lamic,
Islamic, and contemporary European histories and ideal., The contested
and uneven synchronizatJol1 of these OIKe autonomous universes
expanded the horizon of expectation by providing alternative social
and political scenario. for the future. In his famam essay Yak Ka/imnll
(One Word), for example, Mirza Yusuf Khan 4mtashar aJ-Dawlah
(d. U22/18138) grafted the 17 principles of the French DeclaratiOIl o{tlle
Rights O(M.IIII (//11! Citizen into Islamic legal culture. I Mirza Yusuf Khan's
caU for the annonization of law (qrlllllll) was not a passive iIllITlitation
of the French Code but its creatlve relocation within a differen t textual
and political universe. The popularity and effecti eness of tills modern
Iranian political manifesto was due to U1e author's rhetorical and theatrical competence in both Islamic and French revolutionary discourses.
Like Mirza Yusuf Khan, the Iranian-Armenian Mirza Malkum Khan
gained natlonal prominence by his apt discursive maneuV('! between
I lamic and European political discourses and his multivalent articulation of con tested concept. suh as mil/lit and q(lI1l/l1 (law). He establbhecl
the demand (or qmllllJ as a populist slogan unifying a diverse ensemble
of sodal and ideological forces. In tbe second issue of Qal1lm, a political
periodical publi hed in the 1890s, he wrote:
If you have a religion, demand (jflmm! Lf you arc detained by the
statc, demand qall/lll! If your home is destroyed, dcmand qamlll! If
your salaries have been plundered, demand qalltlllJ If your positions
and rights have b en sold to the other., demand Clalll/II! If you have a
family, demand qrJllIIIl! If you possess something, demand '1(///III1! If
your arc poor, demand q(/}wnllf you are human, demand qanlln! 2

In hi' futurist endeavors Malkum Khan 'uccessfully wedded the notion
of natural law to the Islamic Slwri'a!l.; He used the twofold connotations
of /Ilillat a both a religiou and a national community in order to gain
the support of the clerisy and the political elite for an orderl and regulated future society. Other prominent figures like Malik al-Mutakalimin
(1864-1908), Jamal aI-Din Va'iz, and Yahya Dawlatabadi (1861-19~9).
who were ducated in ,eminary schools, utilized their knowledge of
islam in ordcr to articulate effecti ely a constitutionalist discourse and
identity. The theatrical abilitie' (lfuch rhetors and their mastery of
Islamic discouIse enabled them to win () er to the cause of constituUonalism ~uch leading 5hi'i cleri y as Akhund Mulla Muhammad Kazim
Khurasani (d. 1911). Sayyid Muhammad Tabataba'i (1841-1920), Sayyid
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'Abdullah llihbahani (d. ] 910), and Mirza Muhammad Hllsayn Gharavi
Na'ini (1860-] 9J6). The doubl articulaLion of the interests of the mil/at,
as both iranian .md Tslaluk, accounted for the changing grammar of
Shi'i politics, a new grammar that rearranged clas ical Shi'i concepts
into a modernist syntax. With the expanding horizon of expectation
grounded in a finn belief ill human progress, Islamic political concepts
were deployed for the actualization of an orderly constitutional society.
These protracted maneuvers account for the foundational Icenvisaging
of the mil/at from the "Shi'i people" (l7Iil/at-i SMall-'i iwa 'aslwri) to the
"people of Iran" (mil/at-i fran). I\s collective formation a sociated with
the community of helievers, mil/at was dissociated from Islam and the
creator, God, and was anchored to the life-giving mother-nation (lIIariar
-i vaton) and the mother-tongue (zaban-i mar/arO. Recognized as the
mother-tongue, the Per ian language became a pivotal instrument for
homogenizing "the people" and the "nation." ~'atall, previously one's
birlh-placE', became inclusive of territorial Iran. Collectively imagined
as a 6,OOO-year-old mother, the rejuvenation of votan became a central
project of Iranian nationalism, a project that shaped the modern Iranian
sllbjeclivit . Individually hailed as a beloved, vattll1-adoralion (vatanparasli/vatllil-dusti) fo tef(~d individualization and indiVidual devotion and
obligation towards the Iranian homeland. The crafting of a de-differentiated milli and Hltlllli identity linked to ancient history and the Persian
language subverted "the twinship of state and religion," a basic mechanism of political consensu and coercion in premodern Persianate
political discourse. A de cribed in Chapter 7, the relocation of "divine
effulgence" from the Shah onto t11e VI1f(lIl contributed to a radic(l] resignification of siya at. Considered as the right of the overeign 10 punish
and even execut(~ "his ubjects" in classical political manuab, siyilsat
was recoded as the right of the mil/at - the responsible children of wltanto promote the welfare of tlle motherland and to participate in ib
rejuvenation and progres\. 1l/qi/l7b, formerly considered as disorder
created by unrul>' suhjects, was redefined a. the endeavor of the mil/lit
10 ree lablish the bygone glories of "Iran-land" (/rall-s/wllr/kislivar-i Tran)
and to rebulld the /lOW "de olatc Iran" (iran-i vifl1/1), a degeneration
"brought about" by the tyranny (i tibtfc/(!) and injustice of the shahs.
The regeneration of Tran was linked to t\le "acquisition of knowledge"
(ka,\b-i 'ilm), which was conSidered a a remedy for the illness of the
motherland. Previously delimited by til cieri y to Qur'an-centered
knowledge. 'ilm was resignified by th new intellectuals (rJlIIIll1)IVar/
mlll1llVVar al-fikrall) who sought to regenerate fran b, inheriting the
scientific knowledge of the "cultured Europe" (Fafl1ng-i lJa (ar/wl/g).
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Hailing Europe as the heterotopia of knowledge and progress, "catchingup with Europe" served as an affective rhetorical topas for in piring
collective a tion for the revitalization of the "desolate Tran." Thus
Orientalism's device of temporal distancing, as explored In Chapter 1, was
affectivity utilized by Iranian nationalists to foster urgent actions for
closing the temporal gap between Europe and Iran, this once "caravanguard of civiljzation.'''
The rcjuvination of Iran was mcdiated through a sustained struggle
against the Qajar "tyrannical state" (dowlat-I IIHI labld):1 The fight
agaimt "tyranny" Ustibdad) was a corollary of temporal concepts that
anticipated a constitutional social and political order. The coalescing of
the dbsatisfaction with th' presellt and the anticipation of the {lilure
contributed to a successful fracturing of the political space into hva
antagonist camps of the pcople (mil/at) and the state Vlawlat). The
dmvlat was portrayed as tyranical and unjust (za!im), and the millnt as
oppresscd (mnl/llm) and justice-seeking Carlalntkllwall}.' Conscquently,
the 'ularna, who wcre viewed a: n/'n CI-yi millat (leaders of tbe nation/
people) could not openly support the dawlal, the enemy of the millat.
The clerisy's dual ami precarious position at this conjuncture explains
their contradictory roles during the events that led to the constitutional
ruphlfc in 1905-9. The arch-Mujtahids, who synchronized their position
with the millat, were given the honorary title of Ayat Allah (Sign of God),
TIlis title was discursively important 'ince it was parallel to the Shah's
title of Zil/ -4l1ah (Shadow of God). Members of the clerisy who did Ilot
support thc /lIillot were branded as reUglous impostors and seekers of
worldly privilege.
The hybridization of the idea of the equality of all Muslims before
God with the pIin iples of the French Declaration o( rUSlits empowered
the mlllnt as a new source of sovereignty, The sovereignty of "the people"
not only dlallenged the symbolic power of the Shah, but also the function of the lerisy as thc guardians of the legal basis of the society. The
society that was conceived and institutionalized in the course of the
Constitutional Revolution was based not on the divine SJwri'ah supervised by the 'ulama but on the Shari'ah-informed gal1ll7l legislated by the
reprcsentatives of the millal. 111e discursive rearticulation of the mil/at
as a national odality and the establishmcnt of the National Consultativc
A sembi)' (Majn:-i Shllw-yl Milli), th institutional expression of national
will, provided the key component- of popular politics and polity,
A decisive historical moment in the recognition of "the people" was
the popular stmggle that compelled Muzaffar aI-Din Shah to consent to
the convening of the lational Consultative Assemhly (Mnjli~-i SII/Ira-yl
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MillO in August of 190o. In the cour e of negotiations tbat led to the

drafting of the Shah's proclamation, the Prime Minister proposed the
establishment of an Islamic Assembly (Majlls-i lslmni).6 But the protestors
disagreed, insisting: "With the power of the mil/at, ~\le will obtain a
j ationaJ
onsultative A\sembly [Majli.~-I Slw{(/-yi Jvli/IJJ:' In the proclamation (5 August 1906), which wa addressed to the newly appointed Prime
Minister, Nasr Allah Mushir aJ-Dawlah, Muzaffar aI-Din Shah called Jar
the 'onvcning of an assembly in whicl1 the representative of "crown
princes and Qajars, 'ulama and theology students, noble and notables,
landowners, merchants and craftsmen" were to participate.' While the
proclamation included the constitutionalist demand for the founding
of a Mailis, it failed to make mention of the milia/. The exclusion of the
millat from the "Constitutional Proclamation" (Farmal1-i Mashmtah) \vas
unacceptable to the Constitutionalist
ho ~poke in the name of the
people.1! The text of the Shah' widely di -tributed prodamatioo was
tom off the walls. Protesters who had taken sanctuary in the British
Embassy refused to leave until the word II/II/a/ was added to the Constitutional Decree. 9 A few days later, Muzaffar aI-Din Shah issued a supplementary {armall noting, II I have explicitly ordered the establi Junent
of a Majlis, an assembly of the representatives of the people (II/fljlis-J
I1Il/1ltakhibill-1 II/ll/atJ. ,,10

Although the Shah was forced to recognize the millat as a unified
political 'odallty, he made an important rhetorical move to subvert the
Constitutionalist .ontingent that had united a ""rid spectrum of ideological and religious forces. Tn the supplementary letter the Shah changed
the name of the assembly [rom Majli -I S/1IIm-yi Mi/li ( ational/Popular
Consultative Assembly) to Majlis-J SllIIm-yi /slrlllli (Islamic Consultative
Assembly). At that enthusiastic moment, the importance of this strategic
shift was disregarded by the Constitutionalists, who were busy organizing
for the convening of the Majlis. ll At the inauguration of th Majlis on
tbe October 7, 1906, crowds, reportedly for the first time, chanted "Long
live the people of iran" (Zillr!all vad lIIil/at-i lmll/pay(/Ildah bad millat-J
Iran).

Recognition of the mil/at in the Constitution proVided the foundatjon
for a new age of popular politics, Tn Iranian political discourse prior to
this period the civil society was viewed as an en emble of various
classes, ranks, profe sions, and religiolls groups. Tills was evident from
the Shah's {annall diViding society into six classes. 12 But the con ·titlltiona list discour e broke away from the hierarchical language of politi s
and introduced the mJllat as a unified and homogeneous force, the source
of sovereignty, with the right to determine the policies of the govem ment
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through its representatives to the Majlis. l .3 In the constitutionalist discourse, lIlil/al signified everyolle without regard to professional, social,
and religious status. This view of mill(/( radically differed from the hegemonic ranking of Muslims over the protected non-Muslim communities
(//lillalill/illats). This de-differentiation of the people provided the discursive terrain for the C 'pilllsion of democratic rights. 1910 }rm/-i llW
editorial viewed the division of the people into separate religious lIlillats
as a tyrannical design. The editorial asserted that "Iranian are of one
lIlillClt, a mil/at who speak in different dialects and worship God in various
wa IS."14
The recognition of the mil/at as a people with diverse language~ and
religion equal before tile law challenged the most basic hierarchy of
the mil/lit as a Shi'i-Mllslim sodality. The ambiguou double articulation
of the millat U1at bad earl ier united bOtil the Jlationalist and Is]amist
force reached an impasse with the constihltional debates over the questions of "equality and parity" (bart/bari va 1111/ /wal) and "freedom and
liberation." (azadi va JllIrriyal), two basic ideals of the French Revolul ion
integrated into the Iranian revolutionary discourse. With the death of
the ailing Muza[fiH ai-Din Shah after the convening of the Majlis and
the ratification of the Fundamental Laws on December :W, 1906, his
son Muhammad 'Ali, an antagonist of the constitutional movement,
moved to Tehran as the new Shah. IS Muhammad 'Ali hah refused to
invite the deputies of the Majlis, "the reprcsentativ S of the millal," to
his coronation. In his speech he spoke not of l1laSIJrlltah (constitution·
alism) but of Inaslml(a!l·'i /I"Iasllru'l1h, (Shari'ati t Can t1tutionalism), a
government based all. the Shari'all. By using lna.sIJwfa//-'j /III/simlah, the
new Shah used tile hari'ah as a mechanism to subvert the comtitution·
alist di course and to divide the constitutionalist contingent. The drafting
of Supplementary fundamental Law was di isive. It included contro·
versial issues such a~ thE" curbing of royal authority and the equalit . of
al! dtizel15. With the assistance of Shaykh fazl'allah Kuri, a leading
mujtahid of Tehran, Muhammad 'Ali Shah managed to organize the
Inllshm'uhkIJva/1 camp, which thought of constitutionalism not as a government ba ed on ql1n1111 (MaiUs-legislated law) but the divine Shari'ah.
Unlike the constitutionalist.s who were moving towards secular polltics,
the lr/aslmltahkJllvall's emphasized tile importance of the Shari'ah as the
legal foundation of the society. In the Shari'ali t di course, because of
the centrality of Islam, mil/at bad a clearly religious definition and the
equality of Muslims and non-Muslims was viewed as a heretical stand.
baykh f'azl"aLlah _ uri, the intelJectuallcader of the lIIa./mt'uh contingent,
argucd against the constitutional idea of equality (Illusava/). Pointing to
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~he /Jl~sllflltahklllValJs (constitutionaJi h), he stated: "Oh you who lack
ullegn~y. and honor, the fOlrnder of the Shari"cj has granted you integrity
a~ld pnvlJeg~s becatlse you belong to [the communlly of] Islam! But yo~
dlsenfranchl I" our'elf. and demand ( be brother of and equa with
Zoroastnans, Armenians, and Jews?" 16
Th~ amI" protestation against the equality of \1uslims and non~usl!ms. was vOiced in a gathering for the eleltion of the Majlis deputies
In the C.lt, of Yazd, a dty with a large Zoroastrian population. On of
the clerIC' present In the se ion pointed out that: "We should not
allow Zoroastrians to become dominant. 1 hear that one of the articles
of the laws of the 1ajli' is equality. Zoroastrians must be wretched and
held ill oJ1fempf. Illi 7!l Shari/Hi ts viewc.'d the uperiorily of Muslim
over llon-Mu Jims as divin> privilege. The equality of aU citizens wa
thus perceived as detrimental to Islam and the privileges of the Muslim
ommunity.
Shaykh FazJ'allah, as the leader of the Shari'atist camp, also argued
against the Can tltutionalists' notion of "freedom" (/lzadi): liThe strength
of I lam i due to obedience and not to freedom. The basis of its legislation· the differentiation of group and the summation of differences.
and not equality."Il; Admonishing the Constitutionalists, whom he labeled
"Paris war hipers" (Pari pam tila), Shaykh Fazl'allah argued, "Oh, you
God worshipers, this I ational Assembly lSllIIra-)'i Milli], liberty and freedom [/lI/rriyat va Gladi), equality and parity IlJIlIsavat va h{/ra!mTiL and
the principle of the present con titutional law [(/sm-I qal11lt1-i II/m11n1(all'1 Iw/lyall] is a dress sown for the body of Europe IF(/ral/gi.~tal/L and is
pr .dominantly of the naturali t dJool [tavi'i lIIazlllllJ] and tIansgresse
the Divine law and the holy book." Shaykh Fazl'allah a ked the Constitutionalists wh among "so many banner~ of long live, long live, long
live equality, equality and fraternity, why don't you once write: long
live the hari'a, long live the Qur'an, long live Islam?"!'! lie explained
that "In Islam the verdict of equality i impossible (I//allal a~t b(/ Is/alii
l/IIkll/-i /I/IIsavat)."ZIl Shaykh fazl'allah clearly understood that the new
conception of politic - the equality and freedom of all citizens regardles of their religious affiliation - would undermine the political primacy
of Islam and the Shi'j clerisy.
With the discursive articulation of lIIasllrutail as anti-! lamic, the
campaign again t it was depicted as an attempt t "protect the citadel
of Islam against the deviations Hied by the hereti s and the apostate . ,,~l The Shari'ati -ts demanded an !lall/Ie Consultative Assembly
and the Constitutionali ts a Tatiollal Consultative Assembly (Maj/is-i
SI/lLra-yi Mil/i). Thi inten ified the antagonism between an exdusionar,
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conception of Islam and an inclusionary view of mi/lal-i Iran as an
undifferentiated collective sodality. To ground themselve, in Iranian
history and culture and to guard against the charges of inauthenticity
and "Paris-worshiping, the Coustit utionalists turned increasingly to
pre-Islamic myths, symbols, and system of historical narration. In this
way, the concept of the mil/at gained the meaning oi "the people" of
Iran, with an increasingly t'cular and non-hlamic connotation. While
in the pre-Constitutional period the leading \l1ama were viewed as the
leaders (rtI'm;a, sing. ra'is) of the mil/at, in the period immediatly after
the Revolution this title (rdis-i mil/a/) was granted to the head of the
Majlls.
he Constitutionalist movement that had tarted with Jialogism and
mutual influencing of nationalist and Islalllic discourses ended with
a civil war. The .onstitutionalist and Shari'atist contingents, with Iran
and Islam respectively a~ the primary loci of their identity, cla,hed
during the 1908-9 Ci it War. in the final battle' of the Civil War in July
1909, the Constitutionalist captured Tehran, deposed the Shah, and
executed some of the leading anti-Constitutionalists, among thelll
Shaykh Fazl'allah Nuri. This 'eems to have been the fir~t time in the history of Iran that all orthodox Shi'j cleric wa hanged from the gallows in
public. The execution of Shaykh Fazl'aUah, tbe cultural eqUivalent of
the execution of l.ouis XVI, marked a radical rejection of the previous
political and symbolic order. The Revolution instihlted "lIail" and
"l7Iil/at-i Jrarl" as the legitimating loci of political discourse. Authoritarian, J.lamist, and populist political force' that emerged in the aftemlath
of the Revolution all unavoidably authorized their sociopolitical
projects in the name of Iran and l1Ii/lat-i 1ml/, The 'e forces could only
temporarily dispense with the Majlis, the legitimatiJlg institution of
modern Iranian politic.
With the hegemony of tbe nationalist discourse a "bordered" hi torical perspective became the fashionable tyle of J1i torical writing and
thinking, This bordered history was a product of cultural sedimentation
and historical amnesia instituted by the struggle for constihlTIonalism,
The rhetorical depiction of the pre-Constitutional period as the age of
darkness, despoti m, and fanaticism, which was ingeniously used to
legitimate the struggle (or constitutionalism, gained factual authority.
Likewise the ideas of the decline and the degeneration of Iran from
its pre-Islamic luster, origin a1..1, formulated by the eighteenth-century
Oricntali ts, became a ("onvenlional wisdom that informed both scholarly and lay hi torical arguments_ 111is historiographic assumption also
grounded the prevalent view of the pre-Constitutional period as the age
I}
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of literary, artistic, scientific and philosophical decadence. Thus Iranian
modernity (tajaddlld) came to be viewed as a bypwduct of the Iranian
Constitutional Revolution or the establi~hment of the "enlightened"
Pal11avi Dynasty ([ 926-79).
These nationalist historical perspectives were often informed by and
corroborated Orientalist historical writings. 130th nationalist and Orientalist historiography assumed a continuity between the contemporary
and ancient Iran and Iranian "character," an assumption that simultaneous] spatialized and detemporalized history. Thi . assumption involved
the taxonomic partition of the history and destiny of peoples residing
in the bounded territories of Tran from those of the ;\rabs, Indians, and
Turks. While this partition invigorated Iranian nationalism and the
Iranian nation- tate, it also created what in Chapter 1 wa - identified as
"homeless te, ts," the marginalized trace of a forgotten prenationalist
modernity.
By reactivating the homeless texts of Persian ate modernity, this book
has tried to chart a different account of the making of modern Iranian
history, culture, and identity. This account establishes a cia e connection between tl1e homele Persianate texts and eighteenth-century
o riC'ntali t work I a connection that is rarely admitted in the burgeoning
scholarship on Orientalism. It also acknOWledges the ignlficance of
Indian Persianate arks in fashionin Y a hi torical perspectjve that
informed the nineteenth-century Iranian nationalist historiography. It
explains how this historical vista ought to dissociate Iran from Islam
and to contrive a counter-Arab Iranian identity. While forgetting the
Arab~ and purging Persian of Arabic term', the architects of modem
Iranian nationalism sought to invent cultural and lingujstic affinities
between Iran and Europe. Having constituted Europe as the heterotopia
of modernity and progress, they blamed the Arabs for the "reverse progress" of [ran and its "non-contemporaneity" with Europe. The nationalist project for the rejuvenation of Iran and the recovery of its "ancient
luster" was r)letorically grounded in the Orientali t assumption of the
non-contemporaneity of the contemporaneous iranian and F:uropean
societie . Thi rh torical time-eli tancing bas gained scientific validity in
the scholarship on Iranian modernity. The seven chapters of Ihis book
bave explored new is. U~ that require further inquiry and documentatioll. They have raised more questions than they were able to an. wer. [t
is hoped that the exploratory spirit of tltis project is pu rsuli'd by other
hi torians of Persianate modernity.

